Quick Print from the Browse Mode...

1. Select Full Frame or Click to change to Capturing Mode...

2. Use Physical or On-Screen Virtual Buttons to Advance Film

3. Turn on Load Film, Click its Icon to Launch ViewScan

4. Select Full Page or Cropping Part of a Page...

Capturing a Full Page or Cropping Part of a Page

HINT: SETTINGS

There may be previously saved settings.

If you want to quickly print

Instant Print. Just click on

parts of the other pages

which may

be above and then click on

so below and then click on

any part of a page. Crop first

when it is used.

advertisements or a certain type of film each
time you do not have to make all of the
You can load, or you can save settings so

more detailed information.

Roll mouse over icon for

features. Keep positive and

rightness even for rotation

use these controls to set...

3. Click anywhere on Image to zoom in or out. Use Tools to adjust.

Cut/Copy/Cropping: